G7CERTIFIED

The graphics we provide are G7 certified and printed
on state-of-the-art equipment.
G7 certification helps ensure the production of the
highest quality, consistent and accurate color graphics.
G7 specifies the components of an image that define a
similar “visual appearance” to the human eye.

G7 SPECIFICATION
• Deﬁnes a color metric deﬁnition
for gray balance
• Specifies gray balance in the
midtones and image contrast
from the highlights to the
shadows

Pred8tor

• Deﬁnes the ideal colorimetric
black and CMY gray-tone curves
for an image
• Speciﬁes a step-by-step method
for calibrating proofing systems
and printers to these tone curves

We are proud to be able to provide consistent, high quality
graphics with accurate color to the G7 specification.

PRINT CAPABILITIES
UV PRINTING
With three state-of-the-art UV printers, we provide vibrant graphics
with excellent longevity on a variety of rigid and flexible substrates such
as multiple extruded, wood and textured surfaces. This print process
uses ultra violet light to cure the ink onto the substrates. Once cured,
the ink is bonded to the substrate and will not require lamination. The
UV print process is the perfect solution for our Coyote™ and Orbital
Express™ Truss product lines, as well as many other custom graphic
applications.

DIGITAL CUTTER
Utilizing two ZUND digital cutters, we create fast and efficient
workflows for finishing graphics. Our equipment has the capability of
cutting a wide variety of graphics from basic mural panels to custom
contour shaped graphics up to 2” in thickness.

Teleios Grande
Direct-to-Fabric 3.3 meter machine

All solvent printed graphics are finished on a state-of-the-art automatic
cutter, which trims graphics up to 50 ft. per minute. The combination of
our high-speed solvent printers with this cutting technology enables us
to provide a remarkably fast turnaround time on all FLATMAXX
banner graphics.

DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTING

SOLVENT PRINTING

With nine cutting-edge fabric printers, we have the ability to print a
remarkable 3,400 sq. ft. per hour. This high-speed process produces
vibrant, six-color output up to 3 meters wide. All dye-sublimated fabric
graphics are finished to maintain shape and quality.

Our three high-speed solvent printers have the capacity to print
1,500 sq. ft. per hour. The solvent printing process employs durable
and vibrant inks that promote strong adhesion and excellent longevity.
With a robust resistance to fading and scratching, solvent printing is
ideal for both indoor and outdoor applications. Solvent printing is an
economical alternative for banner stand graphics.

Our highly-skilled sewing staff finishes each graphic by hand to ensure
the perfect fit to the exhibit or display frame. Dye-sublimated fabrics are
used for a number of product lines such as Formulate™, Hopup™, Vector
Frame™, Linear™, Outdoor Flags, Orbital Express™ Truss Graphics, and
table throws. Custom graphic finishing such as zippers, silicone beading,
hemmed edges and pole pockets are available upon request.

PRINTMATERIALS
SATIN

TRANSLUCENT PVC

SOFT KNIT

OUTDOOR CANVAS

Dye-sublimation
4oz. material
Single-sided
Available up to 101” wide
Indoor use only
Used for custom graphic
applications

UV print
22mil thickness
Single-sided
Available up to 48” x 96”
Indoor use only
Best suited for popup bubble
panels and backlit detachables

UV print
6.5oz material
Available up to 96” wide
Outdoor use
Best suited for outdoor tents

SHEER

SCRIM

Dye-sublimation
5oz. material
Light weight
Single-sided
Available up to 101” wide
Indoor use only
Used for Formulate hanging
structures

Dye-sublimation
2oz. material
Single-sided
Available up to 101” wide
Indoor use only
Used for custom graphic applications

Solvent print
13oz. outdoor reinforced scrim for
single-sided
18oz. outdoor reinforced scrim for
double-sided
Available up to 120” wide
Outdoor use
Best suited for outdoor or free
hanging banner graphics

STATIC CLING
UV print
7.5mil thickness
Available in opaque and clear
Available up to 63” wide
Best suited for window application
Adheres with static

FLATMAXX
Solvent print
13oz. curl resistant vinyl material
100% opaque
Double-sided option
Available up to 72” wide
Indoor use only
Best suited for retractable,
telescopic or free hanging
banner graphics

FLAG
Dye-sublimation
4oz. material
Single-sided
Available up to 120” wide
Outdoor use
Best suited for flags such as Zooms
& Winddancer graphics

POWER STRETCH
Dye-sublimation
8oz. material
Single-sided
Available up to 120” wide
Indoor use only
Best suited for tension fabric systems

MELINEX
UV print
11mil thickness
Single-sided
Available up to 50” wide
Indoor use only
Best suited for retractable or
telescopic banner graphics

OPAQUE PVC
UV print
22mil thickness
Single-sided
Available up to 54” wide
Indoor use only
Best suited for pop-up panels
and detachables

BACKLIT TEXTILE
Dye-sublimation
7.5oz. material
Available up to 120” wide
Indoor use only
Best suited for tension fabric
systems such as backlit hopup

OXFORD
Dye-sublimation
8oz. material
Single-sided
Available up to 120” wide
Indoor use only
Used for retractable banner stands,
Orbital Truss graphics or custom
banner applications

SUPER STRETCH
Dye-sublimation
5.5oz. material
Available up to 101” wide
Indoor use only
Used for custom pillowcase
structures & complex shapes

DISPLAY POLY
Dye-sublimation
4oz. material
Single-sided
Available up to 120” wide
Indoor use only
Best suited for table throws
Other custom rigid materials
such as gatorboards, sintra &
plexiglass are available upon
request. Please contact your sales
representative for more details.

TABLETHROWS
We also offer an affordable range of printed, imprinted, fitted
and stretch table throws.
• various digital full-color printed options to accommodate
standard 4ft., 6 ft. & 8 ft. tables
• 11 table stock throw colors
• 21 standard vinyl colors
• artwork for imprinted throws must be provided as simple
vector files, no complex artwork or gradients
Please contact your sales representative for more information.
Fabric swatch cards available upon request.

